SUPPLIES 2018  BARN 2017

$100.00 minimum on mail orders. Thank you.
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:
Please email for current list of prices

Please call THE BASKETRY STUDIO with a credit card number to place an order.  360-683-0050
Orders sent out priority mail the next day.  Thank you.

RAW WESTERN RED CEDAR BARK
Raw Bark (aged at least one year) $2.50 ounce (inner bark in a roll, ready to soak & prepare)

PREPARED WESTERN RED CEDAR BARK

1/2” PREPARED RED CEDAR……$17.00
(there is approximately 12 running feet in an ounce of 1/2” prepared cedar)

1/4” PREPARED RED CEDAR…….. $18.00 ounce
(there is approximately 25 running feet in an ounce of 1/4” prepared cedar)

1/8” PREPARED RED CEDAR……..$20.00 ounce

PREPARED & DYED WESTERN RED CEDAR BARK
1/4”…………..$22.00 ounce
1/2”…………….$28.00 ounce